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KUNKEL'S ROYAL PIANO METHOD. 

Kunkel's Royal Piano Method is destined to super
eede all the methods now in use, and ought to be 
used by every teacher and pupil appreciating the 
most modern method of piano teaching. 

Kunkel's Royal Piano Method is founded on the 
principles of piano playing which have produced 
such great masters as Rubinstein, Paderewski, Von 
Buelow, Gottschalk, Liszt, etc. 

A wonderful exposition of piano playing. Takes 
a pupil from the very groundwork; starts with the 
simplest studies; explains everything as the pupil 
progresses, and, while maintaining the interest, de
velops a fine technic and lays a foundation for the 
most Artistic Piano Playing. 

Its valuable features : 
The studies and pieces throughout the book are of 

the most interesting and developing character. 
They are fingered according to modern researches 

as exemplified by such masters as Hans Von Bue
low, Karl Klindworth, Franz Liszt, Carl Taussig, 
Etc., phrased, and accompanied with full explana
tion of terms, notes, signs, etc., etc., as they occur. 

The wrist attack and the perfect legato, the two 
great factors in artistic piano playing, are fnlly de-

veloped. These two features alone are of incalcula
ble advantage to the pupil. 

The position of the hands, the touch, etc., are cor
rectly and profusely illustrated. 

Each lesson is preceded by a magnificent portrait 
and biographical sketch of some great master, 
which is to form a part of the pupil's study. 

A pupil who goes through this method will have 
a thorough and systematic knowledge of piano play
in~ He will have a well-defined conception of the 
smence of iimsic, and will have a concise and inter
esting acquaintance with the great masters, past and 
present, of the musical world. 

There are hundreds of piano methods published 
which do not suit good teachers. Such teachers will 
find this book just what they want. 

Xaver Seharwenka is at work on a Polish fan
tasia for piano and orchestra, and a comic opera, 
'' Der Schultheiss von Paris," the libretto of which 
is founded in a play by Lope de Vega. 

Karl Grammann has given $2500 to the Dresden 
Conservatory as well as the Le1psig Conservatory 
for the fund of retired teachers. 

BIG CROPS. 

This country of ours is certainly a favered one 
when Providence extends a helping hand and gives 
us immense crops and high prices. This touches 
the button and the energies will do the rest to bring 
on flush times. There is likely to be a plentiful 
crop of something else, if, as predicted, we have a 
wet fall and cold winter. The vv'eatber condition 
would be just such as will give a crop of Pains and 
Aches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica and Lame
back. With it all, many fine days will keep up 
outings and field sports, and with them happenings 
of Sprains and Bruises, Soreness and Stiffness. We 
may be thankful also that St.Jacobs Oil will always 
come to the rescue with a prompt and perfect cure 
for them all. 

Arthur Nikiseh has signed a contract with the 
Leipsic Gewandhaus which preCludes his return to 
America. The closing of this contract means a 
remuneration and a life }5ension of a snug sum to 
his widow and1children in case of death or incapaci
tation. 

Ffrangeon-Davles has been singing with much 
success in Berlin. 
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MUSIC AND CULTURE. 

In the course of an article on the peculiarities of 
the musical temperament and its manifestations, in 
Blackwood, we find the following: 

"The lives of the great corn posers do show, un
welcome as the truth may be, that music of a very 
high order has been produced by men who were in
disputable dunces, if not simpletons. Hence the 
degraded alliances which noble music has con
tracted with mean and foolish words; hence, too, 
the little that has been done by composers of the 
first rank in the way of elucidating the laws which 
their genius has evolved." 

Now, as a matter of fact, we very much doubt 
whether, with one solitary exception at the present 
day, a single instance of the inspired dunce can be 
discovered in the musical annuals of the nineteenth 
century. Even Schubert himself, though his sur
roundings were bourgeous, showed a considerable 
literary flair in his choice of words. Weber, though 
certainly not fortunate in his choice of librettos, 
was a well educated man. Mendelssohn was a reg
ular admirable Crichton. Schumann, Berlioz, anct, 
in a minor degree, Lisr.t, had all remarkable liter
ary gifts. Of the accomplishments of Wagner it is 
not necessary to speak. At the present clay the cul
tured musician is especially represented by Saint· 
Saens, Boito, Dr. Hurert Parry, and many others; 
but Brahms is known to be well versed in the mas
terpieces of classical and modern literature, while 
Verdi's choice of subjects-of late years-certainly 
furnishes no instance of those ''degraded alliances" 
of which Mr. Hutchings speaks. Indeed, as he him 
self admits, "at present the composer is as often as 
not a more or less competent critic." And he sup
plements this admission by the bold remark that the 
instances of Schumann, Berlioz, Liszt, and Wagner 
"show life more than that in days of widely dif
fused education even musical genius lacks the oppor
tunity, or can hardly dare, to be ignorant." We take 
it that the advance, assuming that it is an advance, 
is not confined to music alone, but to other callings, 
says the Musical Times, and that the average level 
of general culture to be found amon~, say, doctors 
and commercial travelers would exhibit a similar 
elevation in the course of the last hundred years. 
The danger that besets a musician now-a-days is 
not so much that of knowing too little outside 
his own sphere as of knowing too much. It is so 
hard for him to isolate himself, and, as an illustri
ous writer once said, ''though conversation may 
enrich the intellect, isolation is the true school of 
genius." Some well-known modern musicians llave 
presented the extraordinary spectacle of men who 
combine musical composition with special scientific 
stuclies-Boroclin and Cesar Cui are, perhaps, the 
most remarkable cases in point. And one cannot 
help feeling this remarkable enchevetrement, as Dau
clet calls it, of modern life tells against . the quality 
of the work produced. One would not be in the 
least surprised nowadays if a fine Smphony were to 
be written hy the author of an exhaustive work on 
bimetalism, or if a Senior Wrangler were to com
pose a parLicularly lurid one·act opera. As a proof 
of our versatility, it is no doubt very gratifying; 
but one is sometimes beset by the awkward sus
picion that if we were not quite so ''good all 
around'' we go considerably further in special di
rections. 

TO-DAY AND YESTERDAY IN MUSIC TEACHING. 

There is one hitherto unnoticed and unrecorded 
phase of music in America, says an exchange, that 
is so interesting as to be wvrth consideration. It 
has escaped popular attention, a11d even among 
those who manipulate instruments of various sorts 
as a profession the change, though an apparent one 
has not been appreciated. That the teaching of mu
sic has been greatly advanced within the past fifteen 
years is well-known and understood; that method~, 
rules, and systems have ::~Jtered immeasurably, 
until to-clay music is taught to children in a totally 
different way, few penple have come to kno·w. 

No hi tory of the devt ·lopment of music is needed 
to establish this fact. It is written out broadly for 
those who will take note of it in the heaps of old 
music and exercise books of a day, now the best 
part of a quarter of a centnry past, which lie in the 
lumber room or at the top of a closet in many house
holds. There are scores of young matrons through
out the country who have just sueh records of their 
~irlish clays, and who would find it an interesting 
study if they should compare this musical work of 
theirs, at the time they wore fiaxen pigtails down 
their backs, with the ·work their own children 
are doing under modern and well-equipped music 
teachers. 

The two styles of teaching are far apart ; one 
almost the reverse of the other. The modern grew 
by degrees out of the old, tentling step by step in 
the direction of scientific training for the veriest 
youngsters, until to -day it has reached what is 
probably its fnll completeness . In two words this 
differ ence is to he expressed -Lrillin.ncy in the past; 
1eehnic in the present. 

PIANO PRACTICE. 

It is the despair of many an earnest teacher of the 
pianoforte that week after week his pupils come to 
him with so little to show of improvement for their 
week's practice. It is not that he expects his pupil 
to make great strides forward in a week ; he knows 
too well that "Art is long" and requires time and 
patience for satisfactory results. But the few lines 
of that sonata, the fingering and notes of that srale 
or arpeggio, the proper use of the wrist in that stac
cato passage-surely in a week's time something 
ought to have been done to improve these, and tl) 
make both teacher and pupil enthusiastic in the de
light of progress. Instead, the conscientious teacher 
feels that the old lesson rnnst be repeated, an irk
some task when the good seed falls on such barren 
soil; or perhaps he is irritable and the pupil dreads 
his lesson and soon begins to ''hate., music; or be 
may be indifferent, and content to waste both his 
own and the pipil's time. so long as he receives his 
fee from equally indifferent parents. Is there no 
remedy for this state of things ? To indulge in dis
pair is to bar the road of progress ; to look the dif
ficulty in the face is often its best solution. Lay 
down for your pupils, says an exchange, three gol
den rules for practicing. The first is practice regu
larly. Our fingers like our bodies need regular, not 
occasional exercise. Work and rest, waste and re
pair is a law of our being and i.ndispensahle to our 
growth; and it is the only way of ensuring that 
elasticity and strength of muscle which are neces
sary to the aspiring pianist nowadays . It is an 
excellent plan also to practice, if possible, at the 
same time every clay ; for . this the cooperation of 
the parents should be sought, as their influence and 
interest is such a help to the teacher. Even a reg
ular half-hour will do wonders, hut especially when 
the time for practicing is so short must the pupil 
observe the second rule, practice methodically. 

Without some arrangement of his time the pupil 
will often err in giving- so much time to one section 
of his studies that he finds he must neglect another 
equally important. The teacher also taking into 
consideration how long a time should be spent on 
this or that, will he careful not to give him more 
work than he can prepare in that time . Methodical 
practice will always prove itself to be so much more 
engrossing than the promiscuous playing through 
of pieces and studies that satisfies so many pupils . 
The third rule is the most important, and it rests 
entirely with the pupil, practice intelligently. Not 
with the mind wandering, or thoughts distracted; 
that is often worse than waste of time. There is a 
right way of fingering for this passage, a correct 

.way of phrasing that group of notes. See that it is 
done in the right way, not once, by chance, but 
always; at first slowly and with thought, then grad
ually increasing the speed as the fingers fall natu
rally upon the right notes and in the right manner. 
Let 'the· pupil feel it in his aim to avoid the faults 
and improve upon the performances of yeste day. 
Impress upon him that good work only produces 
good results, and let his work be the best he is cap
able of. Then he will never leave the piano with 
the miserable feeling that he has done no good, or 
come to his lessvn so wholly nnfit for any fresh in
struction. It is so often the case that a pupil has 
no idea of the way to set about his work. though 
he is anxious to do well . It is worth considering, 
therefore, that a teacher should set aside a lesson 
now and then to practice with his pupil. A teacher 
may do much by w se encouragement to stimulate 
the ambition of his pupil. Let his praise, however, 
be always ~t prize worth the winning. 

·---------~---------

The subscription now being organized for the 
famous composer, Dr. Max Bruch, is necessary to 
support him in his old age, as he is sixty, in failing 
health, with a wife and four young children de
pendent upon him, and has an income of less than 
£150 a year as Senior Professor of Composition at 
the Berlin Hoch Schule. Everyone will regret to 
hear this news. The subscription is being warmly 
taken up in Germany. Krupp, the gunmaker, has 
contributed 10,000 marks, or about £500. Herr 
Simrock, the publisher, has given £250, and a sub
scription is likewise to be organized in the United 
States. 

An interesting feature of Ethelbert Humper
dink,s latest work," Die Konigskincler," which was 
recently produced in London, is the most remark
able effort the composer has made to cause his 
music to become an integral part of the libretto. 
says the London Musical Times. To effect this, each 
word of the text that is accompanied by music is 
set just as though it were intended to be sung. Not 
only is this method pursued with single-voice parts. 
bnt when several characters are speaking in rapid 
succession or together their words are set out ex
actly as in an operatic chorus ; thns the vocal parts 
in the riot at the e~Ll of the secontt act are eight in 
nnmber. 

WHAT MAKES A GOOD ~ONG. 

We often wonder what makes some songs appear 
to wear so much longer than others. There seem~, 
in some instances, to be some peculiar element of 
virtue which insures at the outset a warm recep
tion and a long life. This is true of writers of very 
varied ·ability. Not all the best songs are by those 
who are supposed to be the best song writers; many 
of the most lasting compositiOns have emanated 
from the pens of obscure writers, who have written 
very few, and 1-erhaps one only. Professional song 
writers, says an exchange, are constantly searching 
for this element, this mysterious quality, unname· 
able and so fugitive, aucl each attempt is an experi· 
ment launched with the same hope, but only r,,rcly 
with its realization. No one pretends to have dis
covered and became ma5ter of the secret, and yet it 
is easy to see, if we examine closely the really good 
songs, that some of their principal virtues were 
among the least considered elements at the time of 
composition. 

In the first place, we often find a song writer 
struggling to iit a lofty and sentimental song to a 
poem which is poetic only in external appearance, 
only in its rhythm and its rhyme. Song writers, 
thoi)e who are capable of a really poetie conception 
and expression through the medium of song, should 
be able to discern the poetic element wherever ex
pressed ; should be able to know when the vtlrses 
are presented whether they are poetic or otherwise. 
It is not the province of poetry to exha11stively 
describe any person, place, or thing. The realm of 
poetry is in the ideal; its language is }JOtent in that 
which it suggests rather than describes, For in
stance, in ''Annie Laurie," the beauty of the poem 
is all in the first stanza-it is beautiful of its kind
it draws delightful pictures in the mind of any re
ceptive reader. It is not exhaustive in its applica
tion, but universal. The music very gladly weds 
the sentiment. The first stanza of ''Annie Laurie" 
is a case of perfect song writing. It ends there . 
How many people know another stanza of it, or, of 
those who have read the others, care to hear mofe 
than the first ? So much for this. 

Now, shift the point of attack. It is not uncom
mon that a really fine subject, artist!cally treated, 
is killed when the composer of the music, gives it a 
melody which is, perhaps, half good, the other half 
bad, or being good throughout, a harmonization is 
given it which is remarkable only for its poverty. 
Gladstone once said, ''There are a great number of 
people who write much verse and some poetry." 
There are also many music writers who write a 
great deal of meagre worth, and some that is esti· 
mabie. The trouble of both classes of writers is 
that they write too much. This is why we have 
such an endless amount of so-called poetry printed, 
but which is never read, and why nine out of ten 
of the songs which are published never sell on the 
tirst edition, and never reeeive more than one hear· 
ing anywhere. 

Very remarkable are the conditions under which 
musical composers have sometimes turned out their 
work. Ros~ini was renowned for his laziness, ye' 
when the mood was on him, or when pressure was 
brought to bear upon him, he could write against 
time. ''The Barber of Seville" was composed in a 
month. 

There is another story of the same composer, says 
an exchange, in which one hardly knows whether 
to consider him particularly lazy or particulai1ly 
industrious. He was in the habit of writing in bed, 
and on one occasion, while thus engaged, a trio 
that he had almost finished dropped from his hand 
and slipped under the bed. 

The sheet was too far away for him to reach it, 
and to get up and reach under the bed for it was 
out of the question. There was only one other 
thing_ to be clone, and Rossini did it. He wrote 
another trio. · • 

Rossini's characteristics were so well known that 
sometimes strong measures were taken to secure a 
composition. The overture to "La Gazza Ladra" 
was procured in a peculiar manner. On the day of 
the first performance the manager got hold ·of Ros· 
sini and confined him in the upper loft of La Scala, 
under Guard of four scene shifters, who took the 
text as it was written, sheet by sheet, and threw it 
out of the window to copyists waiting below. 

There are other composers who can rival Rossini 
in the pace at which they throw o1f their work, but 
who have never been accused of especial lar.iness. 
Sir Arthur Sullivan is an unusually quick writer. 
He began the overture to "Iolanthe,. at 9 o'clock 
one evening, and bad it finished by 7 the next morn· 
ing. The magnificent epilogue to the ''Golden 
Legend,, was composed and scored within 24 hours. 

Lady Halle will visit the United States and Can· 
ada in February next, during which time she will 
appear at some thirty concerts. 

Music is the only one of all the arts ·which does 
corrupt the ~11i1~c~ 1-MontesqU'ieu. 
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0. M. T. A. MEETING. 

The following extract 'from the Commercial-Trib
une, of Delaware. Ohio, shows that well desened 
honors were paid to the work of the St. Louis com
poser, Louis Conrath. The work in auestion is his 
concerto in B-tlat, published by Kunkel Brothers, 
which is aronsingenthu ia m throughout the world. 
It i in the repertories of Rummel, Rosenthal, 
D'Albert, Paderewski and others 

At the Domt\·in Hou e, the headquarters of the 
0. M. T. A., there was quite a gathering of music 
teacher , after the reception in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms below Gray Chapel. The events of the day 
were talked over and commenteil on. The remark
able performances of Mrs. Lillian Arkell-Rixford on 
the organ and Mr. Armin W. Doerner on the piano 
were discussed, and both artists were unrPsenedly 

rai. ed for their excellent technique and artistic 
interpretation. 

"The concPrto by Conrath was the great s·trprise 
of la t night's concert. The composition is remark 
ably fine and brilliant, and, as to teehnical difficul
ties and striking effects, equal to many of the most 
brilliant compositions of Liszt. The concerto is very 
seldom played and was unknown to most of the 
listeners at'last night's concert. It will now prob
ably he taken up by many other pianists, whose.in
terest in the work h t been awakened to a high 
degree." 

Mme. Wagner has resol-recl to holfl no festival 
next summer, bn t a series of Wagner perfor?1anc~s 
on the .Bayreuth model will probably be giVen m 
London. The Bayrenth representations will al-10 
he suspended in 1!)00, so that the .Wagner fe.stival. to 
he organized by M. Lamoureux 10 connectwn with 
the Paris exhibition will not he interfered with. 

Marte Gelstlnger is closing a notable career 
pathetically. She has lately been playing in Vienna, 
and will soon be heard at the Winter Garden music 
hall, at Berlin. She is 69 years old. A woman 
asked her in Vienna if it werfl true that was really 
her age. "If it is," she replied, "!have the dis
tinction uf being the only soubrette on the stage 
that old." 

FRANZ RUMMEL. 

The Rnmmels haYe their permanent home at 
Dessan, the little casital of the Duchy of Anhalt
Dessan, and there their three young sons remain at 
school. Deesau they describe as a pleasant little 
city with spechtl advantages as a place of residence. 
It possesses a subsidized theater, giving alternate 
performances four times a week of opera and the 
higher class of drama. There are always good 
artists in the companies, and the more advanced 
styles of opera,, even to the Nibelungen Ring, are 
given for the delectation of the nsidents. 

TL-e three young sons of the Rnmmels are practi
cally American boys, havin~ spent a po. tion of their 
young lives in this city. l'hey are subjects, how
ever, of the Queen of Great Britain; and, if their 
photographs do not belie them, they are as fine, 
handsome lads as you will meet in a day's walk. 

Many people think from his name that Franz 
Rummel is a German; yet, though of German de
scent, he was born in England. His genealogy is 
quite a pnz:~.le. Oue day he was talking with the 
late Emperior of Germany, ''Unser Fritz." 

''Well, Professor Rummel," said the Emperor, 
"to what nationality do yon belong?" 

"With your Imperial Highness' permission," re
plied Rummel, "I wish to answer with a riddle." 

''I shall hear it with pleasure,'' replied the Em
peror. 

''To begin then," said Rummel,'' my grandfather 
was a German and my grandmother Spanish. I wa.s 
born in England and married an American wife. M.v 
children arc English subjects. Now, what am I~" 

The Emperor weighed the eyidence fer a moment 
and then replied gayly : · 

"Professor Rummel, yon are a good German." 
.r ranz Rummel has teturned to this country to 

gh·e a eries of concerts. He will appear at Chick
ering Hall, New York, with the Seidl Orchestra on 
the 1st of .Febru'l.ry, when he will play Concerto Op. 
73, Lull wig von Beethoven; Concerto E-flat, Frant 
Liszt. 

On the 8th of February Rummel will giye a piano
forte recital at Chickering Hall, and on the 1st of 
March he will again play there with the Seidl Or
chestra. In the meantime he will visit Boston and 
other leading cities. As a great pianist Rummel is 
known personally all O\·er the Eastern States, but 
bas never been further West than Omaha. He hopes 
in time to visit the Pacific eoast, where his repnta
t on bas already preceded him. 

Every one knows that B.ummel stands in the very 
front rank of pia11ists, but every one does not know 
what an extraordinary repertoire he possesses. He 
recently prepared a list of the works he has played 
in public, being impelled to this task by the ap
proach of the twenty-fifth anniversa.ty of his first 
public appearance in 1872. A synopsis of this inter
esting catalogue shows that he has interpreted the 
productions of sixty-one different composers. Of 
these there are 153 pianoforte pieces, 59 chamber 
music compositions, 27 for piano and orchestra and 
24 transcriptions. In the twenty-five years Rum
mel has appeared at 660 concerts and in 14 countries 
and 154 cities. 

The Rummel list of pieces (commited to niemory 
in all cases saYe those which are termed chamber 
music) opens with the great name of John Seba.,.tian 
Bach, nine selections. Of Beethoven there are 
twenty-six compo:-: ltions, chiefly sonatas. Of Brahms 
there are niue. of Chopin thirty-three. Then come 
the name:; of a lon_g list of composers, including 
Clementi, Czerny, Dvorak, Field, Gade, Godard, 
Handel (thiR immortal genius not being so fully 
representeil as one who would expect), Henselt, 
Hummel, Ja!lassohn, Moszkowski, Mozart, Raft', 
Saint-Saens, Tschaikowsky, Von Weber and many 
others. 

Rummel plays, in ddition to all of these, sixteen 
compositions of Schumann, seven of Schubert, 
twelve of Rubinstein and twentv of Franz Lis:r,t.
Mu.sical Exchange. 

MAJOR AND MINOR. 

Signor Nicolini, husband of Mme. Adelina Patti
Nicolini, died at Pan, France. 

Ovide Musin, the renowned violinist, well-known 
to concert-goers in this country, has been nominated 
to the post vacated by Cesar Thomson in the Liege 
Consenatory. He expects to visit America in the 
summer seasons. 

Moszkowski has been directing concerts in Lon
don, where the Philharmon.ic Society has performed 
several of his rect-nt works. Moszkowski's music 
finds much fa,\'Or in England. 

Sir Arthur Sullivan has promised to write a 
secu Jar cantata for the Leeds mnsical festival next 
October. The suoject he has selected is said to he 
"The Vicar of'"' akefield." 

At Dresden recently Lillie Lehmann gave con
certs, or song recitals, and was variously criticized. 
Some sa.id she was still the profound artiste, and 
others claimed that it was time for her to r etire. 

Mr. John P. Jackson, for many years employed 
on the New York Herald, died recently in Paris. 
He was a highly accomplished musical critic, an 

relent disciple of Wagner, and is said to have been 
the first writer to translate the '' Nibelungen." 

Camilla Urso, the violinist, who has been con
stantly before the public for over thirty years, is 
yet concertizing. and recently appeared in Cleve
JaneL This plucky little French woman ha:-> clone 
herculean labor for the popularity of the violin. 

The famous violinist, Sarasate, has endowed his 
native city of Pampelnna with a museum, in which 
are collected the gifts he has received at various 
times from European sovereigns, including N a po
leon III., the Empress Augusta, and Queen Victoria . 
The money value of the collection is over 100,000 
francs. 

'fhe composer, Carl Goldmark, began his artistic 
career as a violinist in 1847, when but fifteen years 
old. He celebrated recently at his home in Gmun
den the semi centennial anniversary of this event. 
His principal claim to fame lies in his operatic 
works, his ''Queen of Sheba" and ' ' Merlin" being 
his best known operas. 

Alexandre Siloti, the Russian Pianist, who made 
his New York del>ut, resides in Leipsig, where he 
devotes his time }•rincipaily to teaching the piano. 
He was one of the last of the Liszt coterie in Wei
mar, and is a pianist of great attainments. 

A cycle · of seven of Mo7.art's operas was given 
recently in Berlin, which proved eminently success
ful. '' Idomeneo" was the first, then "Il Seraglio," 
"Nozze di Figaro," "Don Giovanni," "Cosi Fan 
Tutte_," ''Titus" and, last, ''The Magic Flute." 

A transposer for the violin has been patented in 
Berlin. The inv-ention appears to be adantable 
and permits of executing music one or several tone~ 
or semi-tones hi~her or lower, without having re
course to the penlous operation of transposition. 

Signor Mascagni, besides finiRhing his Japanese 
opera, "Iris," has started upon a new opera, '·La 
Commedia dell' Arte," based upon the seventeenth
century plays once so popular in Italy. They really 
were charades. The ~otory which Mascagni is set
ting is. however, belie-red to be one of love and 
jealousy. 

Herve, the French composer, began his musical 
career as au organist . When a boy he wandered 
into a church one day. and persuade'd the blower to 
let him try the organ after the service. He then im
provised something wonderfully sweet and strange. 
The priest happened to hear it, strolled in, and was 
amazed. ''Where did you learn to play the organ, 
my boy?" he asked. ''This is the first time I have 
ever played it Father," he replied. "Well, you had 
better apply for the post of organist here,'' saicl the 
priest, "there is a vacaucy next week." The hoy 
applied and was accepted. . · 
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H. C. Perkins, pupil of the Perry School of Ora
tory and Dramatic Art, gave hie graduation recital 
'on the 22nd ult. He was assisted by Messrs. T. 
Blmore Lucey and Arnold PeRold and Miss Odelia 
Pesold. Mr. Perkins' artistic work reflected great 
credit upon the masterly teaching of Mr. Edward 
P. Pel'l'Y-

Paul Morl, organist at St. George's church, is 
doing excellent work with the boy choir, composed 
of twenty~four voices. He has some ambitious 

Many a woman is so exquisitely 
/ ·~organized that the strains of 
music caust her to forget to eat or 
drink until reminded of the 
necessity by physical exhaustion, 
but the Nineteenth Century Woman 
never forgets to be daintily clothed, 
and she knows too that the place 
of all others to buy exactly what 
she wants at just the price she 
can afford to pay, is 

P. S.-Mail Orders are answered the same day 
as received, and special attention is given to 
accurately filling them. 

works in preparation, which will be rendered dur.
ing the coming year. 

The "musical world" suffers a loss in the death 
of Mr. H. C. Banister, widely known by his" Cam
bridge Text-Book of Music," as well as other works 
in musical literature and compositions of various 
kinds. Like many other English musicians, he was 
a choir boy. He was giving a gratuitous harmony 
lesson to a poor blind girl when, without any warn
ing that he was ill, he fell lifeless at her feet. 

SIXTH, OLIVE AND LOCUST. 

Send for Kunkel Brothers' complete catalogue ; it 
embraces the choicest standard works: piano solos, 
piano duets, piano studies, songs, etc. For teachers 
and students Kunkel's Royal Edition of Standant 
Works is pre-eminently the finest in the world. 

JONES' 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 

307-309-311 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 

THE COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSE. 
Short Hand, Type Writing, Telegraphy, 

Elocution and English Branches 
Thorouahly Taught. 

Students Fnay Enter at Any Time and S•lect tuoA 
Studies as They Desir•. 

For information, circulars, etc., call at the College oftlce 
or address J. C. BOHMER Principal. 

BUY 
FROM 

FIRST HANDS 
IT PAYS 

UMBRELLAS 
AND CANES 

ARE 
RIGHT 

OUR PRICES 
LIKEWISE 

...... ARE YOU A JUDGE ........ 
OF GOODS? 

IF" SO IT WILL BE EASY SELLING 
IF NOT 

WE WILL GIVE YOU SOME 
POINTERS 

IN OUR LINE, HOW TO BUY AND 
BUY RIGHT 1 

~ksi9"L~~;s~st ..; ~ ( Formerly. ) 
· 314 N. 6th 

' ' PIANOS. 
Why? 

Why can the "Crown" Pianos be warranted for ten years when others 
are only guaranteed for five years? 

Bec-ause! 
BECAUSE the Patent Practice Clavier prevents damage to, and 
BECAUSE the Patent Orchestral Attachment repairs damage done to 

the hammers by the wires. 

BECAUSE in making them, as the World'_s Fair Judges said in their 
award to the "Crown," "Best materials and workmanship are employed." 
That little word "Best" was not given to any other piano at the Fair. Ol 

course, the ''Best'' award was given to the ''Best'' piano, because in it the 
Judges found the ''Best material and workmanship.'' 

IS IT ANY WONDER THAT THE 
11

CROWN" 

SELLS AND SATISFIES? 
It outwears all others, and outdoes all others, for with 'ts special pat

ented features you get not only more charming piano tones than you find 

in any other, but also you can most perfectly imitate the tones and e:fteots 
of sixteen other instruments I 

NO OTHER LIKE IT I NO OTHER EQUALS IT! 
Write at once for catalogue. The celebrated ''Crown'' Organs are also 

made by Bent. All catalogues free. 

GEO. P. BENT, Mfr., Bent Block, Chicago, U.S.A. 
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Duvernoy .. Buelow. Op.120. 

\ ~ \ \ 

8-----------------~------------------------------------------------------------------
4 15 4 c ______ _ ~.~j 

-.- -

At first, practice the scales alone, with the hand inclining towards the thumb sufficiently to facilitate 

the crossing over or under of the thumb or fingers. When the crossing under of the thumb and 

the crossing .over of the fingers, in the manner indicated in the note given to study No.7, no longer offers 

any special difficulty, proceed to play both hands together. The chords may, however, also be practiced 

separately, at first, to good advantage. In playing. the soales, be careful, at first, to rai.se the fingers high 

in striking and to keep them in an archlike position; also .to have t~e notes follow each other without 

the slightest interruption or break. To accomplish this, slow practice is recommended in the beginning. 

632 - 12 
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Allegr--o J - so to J - 152. 

French fingering. German 

N9 I. 2 a 1 
N!JII. 

1 2 
j 2 ~:::;iiiiiiiiiil 

A There are three methods of fingering the chromatic scale: the Frel')ch, German and English. The 
fingering at No. 1 Is that of the French method. It Is recommended as the best by all great_ pianists 
for the following reasons: First, all members of the body of which there are two, ·such as the arms, 
hands or fingers, are really pairs, whose motion impulse proceeds, in the first place, from the same 
nerve cent~r:s. For this physiological reason, as we all know from experience, similar simultaneous 
motions of both members of the pair are natural, and hence easy, while contrary simultaneous 
motions are unnatural, difficult and, as a result, often weak and uneven. They ·are, therefore, to be 
avoided in plano playing, whenever they can be. Now, when both hands play the chromatic ·scale by 
the French method, the same fingers of each hand are used· on eight out of the twelve keys to be 
struck, I. e., the third fingers on C~, first on D, third on o;, third on Ft, first on G, third on G~, first 
on A and the third· on A:_. While, on the other hand, by both the German and English methods, 
when the scale is played with both hands, only four of the twelve keys to be struck are struck with 
the same fingers by each hand. See examples 11. and ·111. Secondly, The use of the third finger on 
all of the black keys gives more firmness to the hand than the constant changing demanded by 
the German and English methods. For these important reasons, the Carman and the English 
should be used only, if at all, when the scale is to bg performed by one hand atone and in passages 
requiring great rapidity and delicacy. The study of all the methods, however, is recommended, 
and it is lefc to the judgment of the performer to determine where use should be m 1de of either 
the German or English metl1ods. 

B The fingering given at B throughout this study is a 'modification of the English m9thod. 

():12 • 12 
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I 632-12 diln. 
Repeatf~om the beginning to Fine. 
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2 3 

A Sustain the eighth notes their full value and phrase with both hands alike. 

G32 - 12 
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5 2 j 4 \ 
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a Connect this G with the preceding note, F sharp, legato. This is estsily done by stnklng the key G 
between the black keys. 632 • 12 
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N~) .A-LL·' a 4 
1 

I I I J '~' - - 80 0 ,_ ~ ... 

A To secure a smooth and graceful performance of this study. It Is absolutely . 
necessary to hold the wrist very loose. 

B The lower fingering offers very useful practice for the five- fingers in succession. 
632 - 1~' - . 



Observe a strict legato throughout this study. Do not raise .the fingers from any key until the n~xt 

key has been struck, except where an interval requires~ stretch; larger than the hand can reach, as at 

C, or for small hands at D. 

ihe lower fingering should receive special study, as it cultivates flexibility of the hand in contracting 

\nd expanding. 632 - 12 
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_N!l XTY. ~/'II 

- 3 . :1 2 4 -

The object of this study is lightness of attack with loose wrist, and elegance of execution. Observe 

carefully the fingering with the left hand. Well played, with proper observance of the dynamic marks, this 

study makes a very pretty ·piece. 
632 - 12 
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ben 80~ten'uto . 

The chief o~jects of this study are: First, to play a melody and Its accompa.nlment with the same 

hand, giving to each its distinct Individuality, i. e., to make · the melody throughout considerably stronger 

than the accompaniment; Secondly~ to sustain the melody (represented by quarter notes with stems 

turned upwards) perfectly legato. To accomplish t~is, .a substitution of ' fingers, on keys struck, must 

often be resorted to. This sybstitution of fingers should ·be effected simultaneously with the third sixteenth 

of the accompaniment thus·: 

r 
strlkfng, as it were~ the two r 

notes toge~her. Be ver¥ careful that the fingers, while sustaining the melody, should always retain a 

rounded, archlike position~ Slow practice, and with each hand alone, at first, Is absolutely necessary. 
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SOHMER & CO. TO MOVE. 
The Great Piano House, Long One of the Land

marks of Fourteenth Street, to Go to Their 
Magnificent Building Just Completed at 
Fifth Avenue and Twenty-Second Street.
One of the Leading Concerns of the World 
in Their Line. 

One of the best indications that are to be noted of 
the betterment of the condition of things in the gen-

eral business world is to be found in the improvements, 
both public and private, that are going on in the great 
centres of trade, industry and popu 'ation. Here in 
New. York a great deal of money is being expended in 
such improvements. Handsome buildings are going 
up here, there and everywhere, and not a little impor
tant work is being done in the way of remodeling and 
modernizing structures of a former date. Indeed, 
taking all things together, it is safe to say that the 
existing situation in the Empire City is more satisfac-

tory than it ha~ been for many months past, 
and that the coming Winter and Spring will 
see great -exfansion of business interests and 
growth anc development in all desirn.ble 
directions. 

In this connection it is proper to refer to 
the important announcement recently made 
to the effect that the old and famous house of 
SOHMER & Co., manufacturers of the celebra
ted ''Sohmer" piano, are about to remoYe 
from the old stand which they ha,·e occupied 
for more than a quarter of a century past, at 
Third avenue and Fourteenth stre,. t, to the 
new and splendid "Sohmer Building" just 
completed at F .fth aYenne and Twenty-s(lcond 
street. Sohmer & Co. will haYe the ground 
floor and basement, and will have the fiuest 
piano showroom in New York- which is to 
:-;ay, in the U ni.ted States. 

The disappearance of Sohmer & Co. from 
Fonrte nth street will be like the removal of 
an ancient landmark. They have seemed tc 
be ns much of a permanent fixture on that 
thoroughfare as their neighbors, the Stein
ways. But time brings changes, and so it 
comes about in this case. 

No house has clone more to elevate the 
standard of American piano manufacturing 
than that of Sohmer & Co. They have aimed 
from the first at making the best piano that 
human brains could plan or human hands 
produce; and the splendid gro\vth of their 
business is the best proof in the world of the 
soundness of their methods. They will go to 
their new quarters with the cordial good 
wishes of all who have ever known them. 

ONE-SIDED MUSICIANS. 

The claim is often made that the profes
sional musician is narrow and one-sided in 
his development-a specialist thoroughly in
teresting and valuable upon his own ground, 
l?ut absolutely useless from the standpoint of 
general <·ulture, It must be admitted that 
there is more than one grain of truth in such 
statements and that too often the claim is 
amply justified. For the musical education, 
unlike that for other professions, must be 
entered upon early in life, and there is a ten
dency to specialize before the foundations 
haYe been laid in general training, the result 
being unequal development. 

Th1s tendency, however, is being more 
widely recognized and guarded ac ainst to- day 
than ever before, the best schools, especially, 
making it their aim to turn out ~racluates, 
who shall be not only trained musicians, but 
also well-rounded men and women. To edu
cate a person exclusively in any one direction 
must inevitably result in stunting some por
tion of his nature. In the case of strongly. 
marked musical temperaments it is especially 
necessary to gnard against abnormal develop
ment by strengthening the faculties which in 
such individuals arcl naturally weaker than 
the don1inating gift. The remedy lies in gen
eral culture as tlie complement of the musical 
education, a larger knowledge of the world, 
of vV'hich the musician's own is but a small 
portion, and some grasp of the purely prac
tical side of life. 

The musician should seek to be more than 
his profession ; he should stri' e to attain that 
knowledge of" the best that has been thought 
and said and done in this world," which com
prehends all that is implied in the word cul
ture, and gives broadness and fulness to life, 
and therefore to true art. 

The st ry is told that Brahms, wishing to 
pay honor to a great friend who had come to 
see him in Vienna, took him to his favorite 
restaurant, and asked the waiter to uring a 
bottle of the very best wine. The waiter 
brought a bottle, which he put on the table 
with the remark, ''This wine is as much su
perior to any other brand as the music of 
Brahms is superior to that of any other com
poser." Brahms took hold of the bottle. and, 
feigning to examine the label with his short
sighted eyes, said: "Ah, well, then take it 
away; we would rather ha.ve a bottfc of 
Bach." 

Stagnation in art or in science should be 
guarded against. Whatever tends to quicken 
activities should be encouraged. Criticism, 
like the surgeon's knife, may be unpleasant, 
even painful, but it may be most helpful, in
dispensable. Members of the profession have 
more to fear from flattery than from criticism. 
Spiteful criticism defeats itself, while fulsome 
flattery injures not only the person, but the 
cause. Just criticism should be courted, and 
a just critic should be considered a friend. 



PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

PIANO, ETC. 

OTTO ANSCHUETZ, 
PIANIST AND T.b:ACHER, 

Address, 2127 Sidney St., St Louis. 

W M. D. ARMSTRONG, 
.PIANIST AND ORGANIST, 

(Harmony, Composition, CounterpoiLt and Instrumentailon,) 
Address, Alton, Ills. 

EDWARD H. BLOESER. ' 

Studio, Room 48 Laclede Bldg., 4th and Olive Sts. 

M
ISS EMILIE E. DETERING, 

TEACHER OF PIANO, 
Address, 1103 N. Grand Ave., cor Finney,or 2607 South 11th St. 

M
ISS DOLLIE DQWZER, 

TEACHER OF PlANO, 
Post-Graduate of Beethoven Conservato y, 

Address, 3934 Russell Ave. 

COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 
VICTOR ERLING, 

303 N. Grand Ave. 

J P. GRANT, 
TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Address, 411 S. 23rd St. 

M
.RS. EMILIE HELMERICHS, 

TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOICE, 
Music Rooms and Residence, 1947 Arsenal St. 

M
ISS KATIE JOCHUM, 

PIANIST AND TEACHER, 
Address, 1905 Lami St. 

~H.NEST R. Kl~OEGER, 
..J..lJ PIANI~T AND ORGANIS r, 
Harmony, Composition, Counterpoint and Instrumentation,) 

Address, 3631 Olive St. 

0. F. MOHR, 
TEACHER OF PlANO, 

Address, 2033 Sidney St. 

M
ISS CHRISTINE M. NOHL, 

TEACHER OF PlANO, 
Teacher of Intermediate Dept. for Mrs. Strong-Stevenson, 

Address, 1413 Dodier St. 

A UG. F. REIPSCHLAEGER, 
PIANIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 4020 Iowa Ave. 

J OHN F. ROBERT, 
TEAOHEI't OF PIANO, 

Address, 2624 Thomas St. 

A LFRED G. ROBYN, 
PIANIST AND ORGANIST, 

Address, 3714 Pine St. 

M
RS. MAUDE E. STAAT~ TRUITT, Soprano, 

VOCAL CULTURE AND PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION. 
Organist Cabanne M. E. Church South. Engages for Concerts, 

Musicals, etc. Address, 5967 Highland Ave. 

THE ST. LOUIS PIANO SCHOOL, 
MRS. NELLIE STRONG-STEVEN~ON, Directress. 

Thorough Course. Piano, Harmony, Lectures on all Musical 
~ubjects. 3631 Olive Street. 

GEO. C. VIEH, 
PIANIST AND TEACHEI't OF PIANO, 

Graduate of the Vienna Conservatory, 
Address, 2001 California Ave. 

M
ISS CARRIE VOLLMAR, 

PIANIST AND TEACHER, 
Organist Memorial M. E. Church. Uesidence, ~135 Sidney St. 

SINGING. ETC. 

M
AX BALLMAN, 

TEACHEI't OF VOCAL MUSIC, 
Music Room!!, 104.\-6 North Bro·tdway. 

M ISS EUGENIE DUSSUCHAL (CoNTALTo), 
SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC, PUBUC SCHOOLS, 

Vocal Instruction. Address, 3008 N. 2tst St., St. Louis. 

A DOLPH ERICK, 
VOCAL STUDIO. 

Address, 303 N. Grand Ave. 

M
ILTON B. GRIFFITH, Teno1:. 

Vocal Instruction. 
Accepts engagements for Concert and Oratorio. 

Studio, Conservatorlum, 3631 Olive Street. 

M
RS. S. K. HAINES. 

TEACHER OF VOUAL MUSIC. 
Churches and Concerts provided with Professional Singers. 

Address, 2~ Vista Building, Grand and ~·rank lin Aves. 

SINGING. ETC. 

MRS. MARY E. LATEY, 
VOCAL JJ'jSTRUCTION. 

Rudersdorff Method. Address, 3625 Finney Ave. 

M
ISS TONI LIEBEll, 
CONCERT SINGER AND TEACHEU FROM BEltLIN, 

New Department for Sight Singin6 . . Foreign languages taught 
by competent assistant teachers. Studio, 523 Ware Ave. 

R OBERT NELSON, 
THE ART OF SINGING AS TAUGHT IN ITAJ.Y, 

St. Louis Conservatory of Vocal Mulllic, 
Robt. Nelson, Director. 2627 Washington Ave. 

VIOLIN, CELLO, ETC. 

P G. ANTON, ,JR., 
, VIOLONCELLO, 

Concert Soloist, 
Aduress, 1520 Chouteau Ave. 

FRITZ GEIB. 
SOLO VIOLINIST, 

Grand Opera House. Address, 3531 Olive St. 

OHAS. KAUB, 
VIOLINIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 906 Lami St. 

A RNOLD PESOLD, 
SOLO VIOLINIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 352& J,aclede Ave. 

LOWELL PUTNAM, 
TEAUHER OF V !OLIN, MANDOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR, 

Address, 1121 J~eonard Ave. 
33rd St., bet. Easton and Franklin Aves 

M
AURICE SPYER, 

VIOLINIST, 
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin, 

. Address: 3684 Finney A venue. 

CHARLES STREEPER, 
~OLO COI-tNETIST, 

Instru tions given. Address, care Century Theatre. 

CARL A. THOLL, 
SOJ.,O VIOLINI~T AND TEAUHER, 

Addre s, 1002 N. High St. 

PIANO TUNERS. 

E R. ROSEN, 
• TUNER AND REP AIRJ£R, 

Address Care of Kunkel Brothers. 

ELOCUTION. 

THE PERKY SCHOOL OF ORATORY & 0H.Al\1ATIC ART, 
Y.M.C.A . .Building, Cor. Grand and Franklin Aves. 

Address EDWAH.D .P . .I:'ERH.Y, Principal. 
Entertainments and Engagements solicited. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

D R. ADAM FLICKINGER, 
DENTIST, 

Removed hill office from 707 Pine Street to 1118 .Pine Street. 

P APER IN THIS REVIEW FURNISHED BY 
GARNETT & ALLEN PAPER CO., 

PAPEU MANUFACTURER AND DEALER, . 
Music a~;d Publication Paper a :Specialty. ST. LOUIS 

GEO.E.OWENS, . 
PRINTER, 210 VINE STREET, 

Pro~rammes, Invitations, Etc:, given prompt and careful 
attent on. 

THOMAS H. SMITH &.CO.-Malcolm Love, 
Wegman & Co.,and other first class P lANOS & ORGANS,Sheet 
Music & Musical Merchandise, 3838 Finney Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

WAGENFUEHR & HILLIG, 
BOOK BINDERS, 

506 Olive St., Room 41, 

Specialty of Music Binding. Best Quality Work, 
Lowest Price. 

-

MISCELLANEOUS. 

CHAS. A. DRACH 
ELECTROTYPE CO. 

ELECTROTYPERS * 
:A:ND 

• STEREOTYPERS, 
COR. FOURTH AND PINE STREETS, 

(Old Globe-Democrat Building) 

ST. LOUIS. • • 

WHY BE WITHOUT 

A METRONOME? 

WHEN YOU CAN GET 

Kunkel's 
Vocket 

lM:O. 

Metronome 
THE BEST EVER MADE, 

FOR 50 CEN'1'S. 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, 

612 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BERTINI'S 

Twelve Preludes .. ~~Rondos. 
EDITED BY CARL SIDUS. 

Complete in 1 Book, $2.00. 

Published in Kunkel's Royal Edition. 

This is a set of most instructive studies of the 2nd 
and 3rd grades. They offer excellent variety of 
technical work and are indispensable to the musical 
education of every pupil. 

To be had at all music stores and of the publish
ers, 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, 

612 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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STUDIES. 
Kunkel's 

Royal 

Edition 

Of the most famous studies embodies 

all the researches known in piano lit-

erature. The well-known perfection of 

the Royal Edition in all that relates to 

fingering, phrasing, annotations, adapt

ment to modern wants, etc., leaves lit

tle to be said. These studies have been 

edited by the greatest pedagogical 

masters of the age- Hans von Buelow, 

Carl Tausig, Hans Schmitt, Franz Liszt, 

etc., etc. 

Behr=Sidus. 
Op. 57 5. Price 75 cents. Containing: No. 1-

. Child's Song. No. 2-In the Month of May. 
No. 3-Child's Play. No. 4-Joyfulness. No. 
5-Barcarolle. No. 6-Shepherd's Song. 
No. 7-Spanish Dance. [u.. E.] 

Beyond doubt the simplest studies published. 
Guide the young beginner in the most satisfactory 
manner. Great delight for children; stepping stone 
to Carl Sidus' great studies, op. 500 and 501. 

Gurlitt=Sidus. 
Album Leaves for tbe ·Young. Revised edition 

by Carl Sidus of Gurlitt's famous Little Tone 
Pictures for the Young Piani~·t. Great stud
ies in style and phrasing. Price $1.50. Con
taining: No.l-March. No. 2-Bright Morn
ing. No. 3-Northern Strains. No. 4-By 
the Spring. No. 5-Song of the Lily. No 6 
-Slumbering Song. No. 7-The Fair No. 
8-Turldsh March. No. 9-·Dancing Waves. 
No. 10-Free Fancies. No.ll-Sunday. No. 
12-The Little Wanderer. No· . . 13-Hunting 
Song. [R. E.] 

Very pleasing to the pupil. Complete little pieces, 
developing style and finish in playing. 

rloschele.s= Henselt. 
Op. 70. Twelve Character.istic Studies in two 

books. Henselt's revised and annotated edi
tion of Moscheles' great studies. 

Book I. Uontaining: No. 1-Woodland Brook. 
No . 2-Hercules. No. 3-Rustling Pines. 
No. 4-Eolian Whispers. No. 5-A Winter's 
Tale. No. 6-.l:'erpetual Motion. [R. E.] 

Book II. Containing: No. 7~Village Holiday. 
No. 8-Mazeppa. No. 9-Romanza. No. 10 
-Fluttering Butterflies. No. 11-Stormy 
Ocean. No. 12-Whisperlng Waves. [n. E.] 

These studies are indispensable to the higher art 
of piano playing, and form the stepping stone from 
Cramer to Chopin. 

Cramer= Buelow. 
Sixty Studies, fourth and latest edition of the 

celebrated fifty studies, with ten aduitional 
studies and annotations, by Dr . . Hans von 
Buelow. Grade 3 tu 5. 

Book I. [It . E.l 
Book II. LR. "E .] -
Book III. [R. E.] 
Book IV. [K E.] -

1 50 
- 1 50 

1 50 
- 1 50 

Shattinger Viano &Music eo. 
No. 1114 Olive Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SHEET MUSIC 
A:n..d. .:M:~sio Books. 

LOWEST PRICES and BEST GOOD~. 
Correspondence Solicited. Catalogue Free. 

F. X. Barada, Pres. JAS. c. Ghio, V-Pres. 
Wm. J. Hruska, Sec'y and Treas. 

BARADA-GHIO REAL ESTATE CO. 
INCORPORATED 1892. PAID UP CAPITAL, $100.000. 

Telephone 3913. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold. Rents Col
lected. Liberal advances on Rents. 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US. 

915 Chestnut Street. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

·A. E~ WHITAKER, 
SuCCESSOR TO EDWARD NENNSTIEL. 

Pianos and Or~ans for Sale and for Rent. Tuning 
and Repairing. 1518 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS. 

Branch Store, 2512 and 2514 N. 14' h St. 

Good News to Teachers! 
A Great Edition of "The Last Hope," by 

Gottschalk . 

Teachers will be glacl to ·learn that we have just 
published an edition by Mr. Charles Kunkel of the 
famous composition-

"The Last Hope," 

By L. M. GOTTSCHALK. 

lu his preface to the edition Mr. Kunkel says: 
"I take pleasure in presenting to the musical public an 

Edition, with Lesson. of this, the most popular of the compo
sitions of the late lamented Gottschalk. 

The Lesson herein contained is the same as received by 
me from Gottschalk himself, who was my intimate friend, and 
with whom I played in concerts throughout the country. 

No doubt this I~esson, coming from the author, will be 
hailed with delight by the countless admirers of this beautiful 
composition." · 

Retail Price of this wonderful edition is - $1.00 

The Lesson alone is worth $25.00 

To be had a.t all music stores and of the publishers, 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, 

T.BAHNSEN 

PIANOS 
Grand, Upright and Square. 

Are manufactured in St. Louis and 
endorsed by our leading artists for 

Durability, Touch, and Even
ness in Tone. 

Warerooms. IIS22 Olive St. 

5PRINGS.Arkan~a~ ''" o.., .. -,~u...t .. "•kt f.i...ol_,,, .......... . hJu,,J 

AUSTIN .(The Cap1tal CityJZ:i~J~ '::J;:;;.;::f. 
SAN ANTONIO- (ThtAI&noCity4ndHomto/old I 

GALVE5TOH l Thcfarnou~ BuchCity, · 
1 

CORPU5 CHRISfr Deep W<~ter H<~rbo•~4"" 
ARANSAS PA55 S"""""S aoo rohi•S Point). 
'ROCKPORT 

DAUAS.fORTWORTH.HOU5TOH(Thf~CcmiOOa41Gt,c>) 
.ft\f.XICO {The f:GYProrrtteNf:wWoRLD~} 

ALJf 0 J1 NfA{1ikGoto~HGm:) 

JENSEN'S 

GREAT 

STUDIES. 
612 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS. 25 CHARACTERISTIC STUDIES 

OP. 32 25 
For Delicacy, 

for purity, and for improvement of the com
plexion nothing equals PozzoNI's PowDER. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &.c. 
Anyone sending a sltetch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably pn.tentable. Communica
tions strictly contldentiltl. Hn.ndbook on Patents 
,fent free. Oldest nJZency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through l\lunn & Co. recetve 
spectat notice, without charge, in the 

Sti~ntifi~ Jlm¢ri~an. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir· 
culatlon of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a 
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.astsroadway, New York 
Brancb Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 

BY ADOLF' JENSEN. 

EDITED BY DR. HANS VON BUELOW. 

In 2 Books. Price $2 Each. 

Published in Kunkel's Royal Edition. 

These are the most wonderful and poetic studies 
for advanced player published since Chopin's time. 
They are edited by Von Buelow, and will be hailed 
with delight by all lovers of beautiful studies. Their 
technical worth alone will commend them to teach
ers and students. 

To be had at all music stores and of the publish-
ers, 

KUNKEL BROTHERS 

6u Olive Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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GRIEG. 

Dr. Edward Grieg, who has been the most promi
nent figure of the London season, has left England. 
Although of little more than middle age (he was 
born in 1843) Grieg has for some years past suffered 
more or less from ill health. The cold seems to 
affect him, writes Mr. Percy Betts in London Daily 
News, and indeed it was to the chill which he cau~ht 
soon after his arrival in London that we are m
debted for the pleasure of hearing Mme. Grieg, who 
had not intended to visit England, but was tele
graphed for from Christiania, when her husbar:d's 
malady became acute. Although in his youth in
ured to the cold of the far Ncrth, Grieg can now 
stand a sreat deal of warmth. Even during his 
present v1sit he has amused friends with a tale of 
the astonishment of the housek~:eper at a provin
cial hotel, when she found her guest was not satis
fied until sixteen blankets had been piled upon his 
bed. Dr. Grieg now spends most of his winters in 
mid-Europe, earning a good deal of money by con
certs and by playing at recitals. Thus he avoids 
the drudgery of his younger days, the tedious les
son-giving week after week for ten months of the 
year, until the happy time arrived for flight to Ber
gen or to the Hardanger Fjord, for holiday-making 
and original composition. Now he has given np 
teaching altogether, and lives during the summer 
chiefly on a small estate about ten miles from Ber
gen. His love for the scenery of his native land is, 
however, as great as ever, and he speaks enthusi
astically of the blue lakes, and rocks and forests 
of Norway. 

Dr. Grieg's vigorous protest against being con
sidered as a "Scandinavian" composer, is no doubt 
largely due to a patriotic feeling against the Ger
manism of his old master Gade, one of the teachers, 
by the way, of the Princess of \Vales. Grieg from 
1858 to 1863 studied at the Leipsic Conservatoire, 
where, however, he preferred to wander about the 
fields rather than· to listen to music. In 1863 he 
' 'vent under Gade at Copenhagen, where he met 
Rikard N ordraak. He declares : 

"The scales fell from my eyes. It was from him 
that I first learnt the feelings and melodies of the 
people of the North and own true nature. We con 
spired against the effeminate Scandinavianism of 
Gade-cum Mendelssohn. and enthusiastically struck 
out the new path which we of the true Northern 
school are now treading." 

Latterly, however, Grieg believes he has become 
more Cosmopolitan, a fact which he attributes to 
his European travels. Grieg, by the way, has been 
claimed by the Scotch, and a by no means remote 
ancestor was, it is said, a native of Scotland. He 
and his wife go to Amsterdam and Copenhagen, and 
afterwards to Leipsic and other German towns, not 
returning to their home near Bergin till April. 

Pollini, who lately died at Hamburg, was the 
best known and richest operatic manager in Ger
many. He made Londoners acquainted with some 
.of Wagner's later operas. Some years ago he had a 
lawsuit against the Viennese prima donna, Bianca 
Bianchi. He came off victor, and the singer was 
cast in damages. She had her revenge, however, 
for she made the manager fall in love with her, and 
was then forgiving enough to marry him. 

Mr . An dr eyef, a vituoso on the balalaika, is en
deavoring to revive and improve the briolk, a kind 
of clarinet. It is one of the oldest of Russian in
struments. It ha'3 six holes, and is cut of willow or 
birch. 

There will be a grand revival of Offenbach's op
erettas at the Gaite, Paris. It will begin next Oc
tober. 

Mr . Nikisch will not visit the United States with 
the Philharmonic Orchestra this season. 

Johann Strauss has completed a new waltz. It 
is called ''An der Elbe," and was conducted by the 
composer at one of his brother Eduard's concerts 
amid scenes of great enthusiasm. · 

It is melody that is first and foremost in music, 
and affects human feeJwgs with marvelous and 
magic power. It can not be repeated too often 
that, without expressive melody, every ornament 
added by instrumentation is nothing but tawdry 
magnificence. The best definition of true melody, 
in a higher sense, is something that may be snug. 
Melody should be song itself, and as such should 
flow freely and spontaneously from the human 
heart. Melody which can not be sung in that way 
is nothing more than a succession of individual 
sounds which strive in vain to become music.
Ho.ffman. 

Mascagni' s '' Zanetto," founded on Ccippee's "Le 
Passan t," was performed for the first time in this 
country January 4, at the Astora, New York. The 
singers were Mrs. Obelia and Miss Verlet. This 
little opera was first performed at Pesaro, March 2, 
1896, when its success wa~ "complete." The two 
parts were sung by Miss Collamarini (Zanetto) anct 
Mis~ Pizzagalli (8il da, the courtesan). The opera, 
which lasts scarcely an hour, begins with a chorus 
without words, sung behind the scenes and before 
the curtain is raised. An enthusiastic Italian critic 
wrote that '' Zanetto" gives "an admirable idea of 
the Italian Renaissance." The opera was soon after
ward sung at La Scala, Milan. It was sung for the 
first time in England, June 23, 1896, by thl:l Rav· 
oglis, Giulia., and Sofia. As the performance was 
in a drawing-room, the orchestra was represented 
by a piano and a harp. In Vienna the opera was 
given late in August or early in September of the 
same year by Mro. Bellincioni and Miss Lejo. The 
music was declared to be without originality, and 
the orchestration as well worked out. In New 
York the opening chorus seems to have been 
omi~ted. 

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS. 

The utmost resources of the car-builder's art have 
been exhausted in constructing the magnificent 
Chair Cars in use on the Wabash Line. They are 
literally palaces on wheels, splendidly upholstered, 
and decorated with the costliest woods. The chairs, 
whic~ are free to passengers, can, by the touch of 
a spring, be placed in any position desired, from a 
comfortable parlor chair, though various degrees 
of lounging chairs, to a perfect couch. Many pre
fer these cars to sleeping cars for night journeys, 
and for day trips they are the most comfortable and 
convenient cars that can be devised. Reclining 
Chair Cars, furnishing ample accommodations for 
all passengers, are attached to through trains on 
the Wabash. 

Subscribe for KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW, the 
greatest of all musical journals. 

The well-known Russian composer, M. Rimski
Korsakoff, bas co~pleted the score of a new opera, 
''Mozart and Salieri," the libretto of w bien is found 
upon a poem by Pushkin. 

Just Published -

A PLACE TO GO. 

In answer to the many and repeated inquiries as 
to where to stop, or at what restaurant to eat while 
in St. Louis, we advise you, · if stopping for several 
or more days, to go to any hotel and engage a room 
on the European plan, and eat at Frank A. Nagel's 
Restaurant, 6th and St. Charles streets. Ladies out 
shopping will find· at Nagel's Restaurant an elegant 
Ladies' Dining Room on second floor, and will be 
delighted with the table and service, which are the 
best in St. Louis . 

Go to the popular firm, Namendorf Bros., 519 
Locust Street, when you want a fine umbrella 
stylish parasol, or cane. Namendorf Bros. mak~ 
them, and sell them as low as the lowest. 

Try Cook's Extra Dry Imperial .Champagne. There 
is no foreign wine that has its boquet or any that is 
as pure. Forty years in the market and not an 
adulteration. ·• Strictly _pure" is the motto. Cook's 
Extra Dry Imperial Champagne. • 

Tho' "music hath charms" 
There is n,othiug more charming than a ride over 
The Mobile & Ohio Ra ilr oad, 
The South's Greatest Short Line. 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all points in 

the United States, Canada and Mexico. 
The Road runs elegant Pullman Palace Sleeping 

Cars, with Drawing-room and Buffet, on Double 
Daily Trains between St. Louis and Mobile without 
change. For rates, tickets, time of trains, and gen
eral traveling information, apply to any Ticket 
Agent, or City Ticket Office, 215 N. Fourth Street, 
St. Louis, Mo . 

W. B. Rowland, Gen. Agent, 215 N. Fourth Street 
St. Lonis, Mo. ' 

E. E. Posey, Gen. Passenger Agent, Mobile, Ala. 
Jno. G. Mann, General Manager, Mobile, Ala. 

BUFFET COMP ART ME NT SLEEPING CARS. 

A snug, richly furnished apartment, into which 
the traveler can lock himself or herself and enjoy 
absolute privacy, brilliantly lighted by the Pintsch 
~as System, s~1pplied with lavatory and closet, hav
mg an electnc bell for summoning an attendent 
s~wuld he be riesired to perform any personal ser~ 
vice or serve any order from the well-stocked 
buffet-this is what the Wabash offers it patrons 
in the way o! Slee~~ng Car facilities, and at very 
reasonable pnces. J hese superb compartment cars 
are rnn ou night trains betwean St. Louis and Kan 
sas City, St. Louis and Chicago, and Chicago and 
Detroit. 

Send for Kunkel Brothers' complete and descrip
tive catalogne of sheet music, etc. This catalogue 
embraces the choicest standard works: piano so los 
piano duets, piano stndies, songs, etc. For teacher~ 
and students Kunktl's. Royal Edition of Standard 
Works is pre-eminently the finest in the world. It 
i.s the most correct. typographically, the mo..st care
ft~lly _fingered, and IS phrased throughout, clearly in
dwatmg to the student the correct mode of reading 
and playing the composition. Kunkel's Royal Edi
tion has been edited by the following eminent com
posers and pianists: Hans von Bulow, Fram.: Liszt 
Carl KHndworth, Julia Rive-King, Louis Kohler' 
Ernest R. Kroeger, Theodore Kullak, Carl Reinecke: 
Anton Rubinstein, Charles and Jacob Kunkel and 
o~en. ' 

A Superb Edition or'' THE PALMS 11
by CHARLES KUNKEL. 

Magnificently illustrated by a full page cut. An interesting Explanatory Te~t. 

This is without doubt the Greatest Transcription ever published of the fan1ous song, "THE PALMS," 

by the celebrated composer, J. Faure. Retail Price, One Dollar. 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, Publishers, ST. LOUIS, MO. 


